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flnma/    Generci/    meg-i-m3

MINUTES     0F     TASMAiNIA     BRANCH     AUSSI     MASTERS     Swli"ING     IN     AUSTRALIA     (INC.)
HELD     0N     SATURDAY      18t.1     MARCH,       1989     AT     THE     RED      CROSS     ROOMS,      EOWAR0
STREET,      DE`./ONPORT     COMMENCING     AT     2.40      P.M.

PRESENT.

APOLOGIES:

MINUTES:

CORRES-
PONDENC=

PRESIDENT  '  S

R i .3 0 R T

TREASURER   I   S

R I .a 0 R T

C;r}ris    grans
Barrie    Hall
Coaching    Dir.ect
Pe=3r    S,flith,     Al
Pugh;     Geraldine

rman);    Trish    Be`/eridge    (Secretary);
);    Hector    Beveridge    (Fitness    &
is    Holloway    (Recc)rder);

rine     Mc,Mahon;     Roger    Wallace;     John
enadiie;     Georgina    Blc)omfield;     David

S,flith;     Royce    Bracken;     Cathy   &    Ste`/e    Smith;     CarmeT
W'hittle;     Brian    Edwards.

.Jerri    3rereton    (Publicity/Promotions);    Julie-Ann
=awards    and    Conrad    Gleesori.

The    meeting   was    opened    by    the    President,    Chris    3ranson,
who    received    no,iiination    forms    for    various    positions
ana    noted    that    none    had    been    received   for   President;
Fitness    and    Coaching    and    for   members    to    consider
someone    to    take    on    these    positions.

T:r]e    miriutes    of    the    pre`/ious    Annual     General     Meeting
were    passed    on    a    mc)tion    by    Royc3    BrackEn        seconded

rish    3e`/eridge CARR I  ED  .

;`lo    business    arising    from    the    pre`;ious    minutes.

0 I. = w a r d s :

: .1 ,,.' a r a S  :

Notice    oT-Meetin.g    to    all     registered   members.
Ncimination    Forms       to    all    registered    me.mbers.

Ncimina=ions     &    Reports.

`.1c`/ed    John     ,Dugh     seconded    Alwyri-ne    MCMahc)n     that    the

:.iwarGs    Corresponaence    be    received    and    the    Outwards
e.iGorsed.                                                                                        C ARRIED

C:riris    3ranson     sooke    to    his    report    compli,iienting    the
me.7ioers    oT-the    Branch    on    their    support    and    initiative
lie    :rlianliahted    various    points    for    each    Club    to    con-
s..=er     and     de`/eloc).

.`.!=`+.ec    John    Pugh     seconded    Hector    3e`/eridge    I,hal    the
:~esiaen=.s    Re9or:    be    rec3ived.            CARRIED.

*E.==3r    c3ngrattjla=ed    the    President    on    his    reoor=    saying
=.Ia=     i€    cave     a    aGoa     aDoraisal     oT-who    we    are    ana    w.nat
.ie     are    Gcina.

::    was    not3d    tna=    the    cost    oT-the    photocooier    had
.ic:    .]e8.rl     s,town    on     this    balance    sneet    (SIS00.00).
-.-. is    was    due     =c)     =.ie    bociks    being    prepared    prior    to

=.Ie    payfTienc    oT-=.let    accourtt    and     it    would    show    art
-.e;(:    ye3r's     s:3Cement.

:;scijssion    on    :he    possibility    oT-setting    up    an
i.:=3un=    with     an     oT-ficE     suDolies     Firm    was     discussed
a.1c    aareea    uDcin     ]u[    Qetail's     to     5e    broilaht    to     rlex1:
3rinci    rrteeling.



FITNESS     &
COACHING

REPORT:

PUBLICITY
PROMOTIONS

REPORT

RECORDER  '  S

REPORT:

CLUB

RtmTS

Moved    Alwynne    MCMahon    seconded    Brian    Edwards    that
the    Treasurer's    Report    be    received.    C ARRIED

Hector    read    his    report    and    spoke    on    points    mainly
highlighting    the    need    for    us    to    seek    out    a    person
to    fill     this    position    who    had    a    background    in
swimming     coaching.

Moved    Chris    Holloway,     seconded    David    Smith    that
the    Fitness    &    Coaching    Report    be    received. CARRIED

In    speaking    to    Hector's    report    John    Pugh    thanked
him    for    doing    what   .he    could    by    disseminati.ng    the
inT-ormation    received    from    National     Director.

In    the    absence    of    the   Publicity/    Promotions    Offi.cer
the   Secretary   readth.is   report.

Moved    Royce    Brackeri    seconded    Hector    Beveridge    that,
the    Publicity    &    Promotions    Offic.er`s    ReF)ort    be
received.                                                                                           CARRIED.

Hector    also    wished    it   noted    that    Perri    was    responsible
for    the    editing    and    prodiiction    oT-the    newsletter
which    was    to    be    modified    as    each    club    has     its    own
news    letter    and    the    National     Coac.hi.ng    Di.rector    is       .
producing    a    coaching    newsletter.        Perril.s    efforts
were    praised    as    the    positi.on    had    been    thrust    upon
her    at    the    last   AGM.   and    she    had    been    willing    to    see
it   through    to    the    end.

In    presenting    his    t.eport    Chri.s    poirited    out    the
difficulties    he       i.s    now   experiencing   with    the   growth
of    Aussi     in    Tasmania.     'More    swimmers    doing    Aerobic
swims-more    in    attenance    at    championsh.ips    etc.
He    expressed    his    interest    in    seeing    the    Branch    get
computerized    to    li.ghten    the    load.

Secretary    suggested   that   perhaps    the   Branch    could
introduce    an    Aerobic   Recorder    to    work    as    Recorder's
assistant    like    the    National     body.    .   Secretary    also       .
pointed    out    the    the    National     Top    10    had    arrived    and
each    club    would    get    a    copy    for    distri.bution    as    it
saw   fit   for   members    interested.

Move.d    Steve    Smith,     seconded    BarrieHall     that    the
Recorder's    Report    be    received.               CARRIED.

President    noted    Chri.s'    efforts    in    giving    first    hand

::::i::uF:t::'#T:r:na|T:s:e;:r=he/leave   the   pool    and

ln    the    presentation    of    the    Club    Reports    i.t   was    noted
that    only    8    Tasmanians    would    be    attending    the    National
Swim    in    Sydney    -Devo.nport    -5;        Hobart    3.



ELECTION

OF

ff F I C E
BEARERS

As    no    nominaticin    had    been    received    for    President,
that    position    was    held    over    to    discussion.

Secretary    -Trish    Beveridge.
Nominated    by    Hector    Beveridge    sEcc)nded    Barrie    Hall.

ELECTED  .

Treasurer    -Barrie    Hall
Nominated    by    Camelia    Newey,     seconded    Royce    Bracken.

ELECTED.

As    no    nomination    had    been    received    for    Fitness    and
Coaching    Di.rector    that    position    was    held    over    to
discussion.

Publicity/Promotions    Officer    -Chris    Holloway.
Noml.nated    by    C.armel     Whi.ttle.     seconded    Barrie    Hall.

ELECTED.

Recorder    -Chris    Holloway   `
Nominated    by    Carmel     Whl.ttle.     seconded    Trish    Beveridge.

ELECTED.

It    was    F)ointed    out    that    although    Chris    Holloway    had
the    mantle    of    twcl    separate    duties    he   would    only    be
eligible    to    register    one    vote.

Nominati.on`s    were    then    called    for    President.

Hector    Beveridge    decline    the    position    on    the    grounds
that    his    wi.fe    held    oT-fice    as    Secretary    and    that    it
would    place    them    in    a    compromising    position    having
both    the    President    ancl    Secretary    coming    T~rom    the
same    household.           Trish    agreed    that    if    the    meeti.ng
wi.shed    Hector    to    be    Presi.dent    she    would    step    down
as    Secretary.

John    Pugh    declined    the    position    on    the    grounds    of
work    committments.

Carmel     Whi.ttle    declined    the    pcisi.tion    on     the    grounds
of    work    committments.

Roger    Wallace    noriiinated    Peter    Smith    this    was    seconded
b.v    Hector    Beveridge E L.E C T E D

Nominations    for    Fitness/Coac.hing    Director    were    then
called.        Hector    Beveridge    nominated    John     Pugh,     this
was`seconded    by    Chris Holloway.                     ELECTED

Secretary    then    pointed    out    that   Hector    Beveridge    now
no    lc>nger    held    office    on    the    Branch    and    that    he
should    attend    Branch    meetings    due    tc)    his    committments
as    Meet    Directcir    for    the    July    Tasmanaian    iMasters
Games     Swi,in    Meet.and    the    Three    Year    Plan.         He
would    have    no    voting    rights     however.
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.PRESIDENTS      REPORT

It    is    with    true    regret    that    I    cannot    be    present   for    the

Summer-Swim     and    Annual     General     Meeting.         My    apologies     to

you    all.        As    witli    the    1989    Swim    my    seafaring    duties    have

taken    me    out    of    the    State    to    North    West    Australia    again!

Our    past    year    can    be    looked    at    with    pri.de    and    achi.ev__ernent---

to    our    organisation    which    is    still     yery-mu-i-h--in    I.ts    infancy.

I     am    very    pleased    to    welcome    the    New    Norfolk    Whales    to    our

fold    and   wish    them    every    success    in    their    Development.

Achievements     i.n    1989-90    include:-

*    The    Summer    Swim    hosted     by    Devonport    Devi.1s

*    Tri.sh    being    made    delegate    to    the    National.Board

*   The    initiation    of    the    Platypus    Press    by    Chri.s

*    Implementati.on    of    the    Three    Year    Plan

*    The    inaugural     and    successful     Tasmani.an    Masters

Games    combined.    with    our    Winter    Short    Course
Championships     in     Launceston

*    The    up    and    running    preparations    for    the    1991
National     Swim    led    by    Brian    Edwards    and    his    team

*    A   yearly    budget    put    i_nt_o    running    by    Barrie

*    State    Relay    Championships    at    i-e-vori-port-.__`

*   A    credi.table    first    by    Talays    for    hosting    our
Summer     Championships

I    have    not    included    the    happy    get    togethers    or    items    sti.1l     in

the    pipeline.

My    special     thanks    to    Hector    Beveridge    who    not    only    has    stood

in    for   me    on    a    number    of    occasi.ons,     but    is    responsible    for

being    in    a.   number    of    steerl.ng    committees    within    the    Branch

and    also    the    enormous    am6unt    of    time    and    effort    that   went

irito    the    organising    of    the    First    Tasmanian    Masters    Games    Swim

and    other    activities.



AUSSI     Tasmania    now    has    five    clubs    in    the    State    with    three

in    the    pi.peline.        Your    Branch    has    met    regularly   with    Club

representatives    present   woy`king    hay`d    to    develop    the    interests

of   Aussi     in    Tasmania.

Trish    Beveridge    who    as    secretary    is    steppi.ng    down    thi.s   ye.ar

after      t`;./o             invaluable   years    in    the    most    difficult    task

of    all.       This    is    so    she    can    put    all     her    efforts    into    assisting

with    the    preparations    of    the    1991    National     Swim    and    we    are

so    lucky    to    have    people    like    her.        Even    though    Aussi     and    the

Devonport    Pool     are    of    a    similar    nature    we    should    never    take
`   -for--gr`anted    the    ti.reless    organisation    she    is    putting    in

behind    the    sce-n-eT   that-keeps    AUSSI    Tasmania    ticking.

Barrie    Hall     as    Treasurer    has    completed    another    term    in    the

quiet    efficient   way    that    he    operates.        John    Pugh   with    Fitness
and    Coaching    as    with    myself    has    had    a    very    full    year   work-

wise,     I     know    has    not    had    the    time    he    would    like    to    put    into

his    duties.        However,     hi.s    help    and    experience    has    been

i nval  uabl  e .

Chris    Holloway    in    his    dual     roles    as    Recorder    and    Publici.ty/

Promotions    Officer    has    also    done    more    than    asked    for    by

combining    two    difficult    areas    and    should    be    congratulated

with    his    efforts.        It    has    not    been    an    easy   year    for    him.

His    tasks     are    la__b,o_ur-ious-and    time    consuming    and    we    db    not

~___ ,--- have-th-e-`-a`utomatl.on    for    recording    which    one    day   must    come.

In    all     they    are    a    terrific    team   to   work   with    and    it    has

been    my    pleasure    to    work    with    them.        To    the    new    committee

I    wish   you    well     and    success    in    the    future.        I     have    enjoyed

my   year    as    Branch    President    and    regret    that    my   work    has    made

me    unavailable    at    the    most    awkward    times    and    look    forway`d

to    assisting    in    the    future.

Good    swimming    and    lots    of    Fun    to    you     all.

MR.      PETER     SMITH.

PRESIDENT.



TREASURERS     REPORT

Statement  of   Income   &  EXDendi±ure  -   1s€  March   1989 -  3lst  January  1990

Income

Club  Registrations
Summer  Swim  Entries
Sponsorship  -  INewsleLfer
Sale  of  Handbooks
Relay  Entries
Raffle  Proceeds
Surplus   from  Tas.   Masters  Games
Bank  Interest

Expenditure

National  Registrations
Postage,   Stationery   &  Telephone
Af filiabion  Fees
presentation  .-  Surmer  Swim
Pool  Hire  -   Summer  Swim
Trophies  -  Simmer  Swim
Travelling  Subsidies  -  Meetings
Purchases  -  Aussi    Merchandise
Newsletter
Printing  of  Banner
Hire  of  Meetin.g  Room
Toner  for  Copier
Repairs  to  Copief
Advance  16th  Aussi    National
Sulrmer  Relay  Function
Summer  Relay  Pool  Hire
Summer  Relay  Printing
ltonation  SL.   .ohns  Ambulance
Purchase  of  Cc)pier
Bank  charges

Surplus  for  the  Year

2 , 664 . 00
918.  80
loo . 00

91. 50
220.00
143 . 50
150 . 00
375 . 00
170 . 25

8.00
16 . 00

150 . 00
50 . 00

loo . 00
55.40
80 . 0 0
11. 60
40 . 00

i, goo . 00
25 . 32

4 ,116 . 00
882 -00
200 . 00

35 . 00
158.00

53 . 00
i, 309 .18

552-52

$7,305.70

6 , 869 . 37

$      436.33



Balance  Sheet  as,  at  3lst  January,   1990

Accumulated  Funds

Balance  brought  forward
Surplus  -  Marcin  1989  -  January  1990

Represented  by

Petty  Cash
Bass  Building  Society  -  Special  Account
S.B.T.   -General  Account

B.K.   Hall
Hon.   Treasurer

5'270.67
436.33

$5 ' 707 . 00

50.00
4,603.04
1,053.96

$5 , 707 . 00



RECORDERS   R.EPORT

Onc:e   again  I   find  nyself  reporting  on  the  ac.tivities  of  the  Tasmania
Branc:h  recor`ds   and   ac:hievinents   and   this  year  has   been   an  exc:ellent   one
for   all   c:1ubs   and  some   individuals.   Firstly  with  two   swill]mer`s   g-aiming
National   records   ±n  t`ne   short   coul-se   pool.   The   two   g.iris  were   F2achel
White   of   Devonport   Devils   and  Karc)n   Aiken   of   the   Hobart  Masters   c:1ub.
The  swims  were  set   at   the  lst.   Tasmanian  Masters  Games   in  Launcestc...n.
Rachel   brc)ke   the   50   Freestyle   I-ecord   in   28.2.2;    100   Freestyle   1.02.01;
and   the   50  Butter`fly  31.52.   Karon's   recor`ds  were   in   the   100  Freestyle
1.02`14   arid   31.08   for  the   50   Butterfl`y.
i:ongr`atulaticins   I.-.o   both   g.il-ls.

Kathy  Slnith  swam  extremely  well   in  the   and  Austl-allan  Masters   Games
and  returned  to  Tassi  with  5  gold  medals,   Kathy  a.Iso  g.aimed  a  silver
medal   in   the   5  kin.    long  distance   swim.
Hclbart  Masters  had  a  team  of  six  swllnlners  and  returned  wf th   fc>ur  gold,
four  silver-,   and  six  br`onze  medals.   Full   I-esults  have  been   listed   in
the   last   edition   "Platypus  Pr`ess".   in   the   "Fcir  the  record."

72  records  were  brclken  at   the   5th.   summer  swim  at   the  Devonport   pc]cjl
last  year.   The   over-all   winner  of  that   swiln  meet  was   the  Hobart  Masters
with   a   total   point   score  c)f   1595,   second  Devonport   I)evils   1432,
Launc:eston  Aussi   907,   and  Talays   27   pc)ints.

Hobart   acrain   f inis-hed  number  one   in  the  winter  s`nor+_   coul'`se
I:hampicil;ships   followed  by  Launcestc>n   Devonpo.I-t   and  Talays.
Results   of  all   r`ecclrds  broken  times`and  places   of   all   Tasmania  Branch
swi,in  meets  are   listed   in  the   Previous  .I.ewsletters.

OLir   second   State   relay  meet   was   another-5ii.cc.ess   stol-y,   at   least   ft]r-`Lievon.Dor`t.  who   f inished   i il`st..  with   the   home   tclwn   advantacTe   sc:orin.a  511
rLioin-;5   flobai-i   second   466   and  Launcestc)n   3rd  witlri   190   Dc;ints.

:w-ith   these   i:hree   swims   being-  the  major   events   in  TaslT]an.ia   and   an.   evel-
inc:I-eas.ing  number   of   swimlners   and   the   possibility   of  more   c:lubs
enterin_cr  +the   State   5-win  lneets   the   Stat_a   Branc.ri  wiJ.I   have   to   look   very
closely  at  a  more  reliable  and  ace.urate  rec:ording  system  than  the  w:ay
iL.   is   beiric[  handled   at   present..

The   15th  National   swim  meet   is   to  be   stacred   in  Tasmania   in   1991   at   the
r}evonDort   Pool   an.d   the   83-anch   is   t-a   c:ondiuc:t   the   Taslnanian   Titl.es   in
c:c>n]L;nc:tion  with   them.    it's   scimec`ning   to   look   forward   to   for   it   is`J}eing   planned   to   be   the   great-est.   National   swim  meet   ever.
It   +;:il-1   also  be   t-.ne   lotiyear   of   Aussi   in   Tasmania   and   I`m  sLir-e   the±-e
will   be   plenty  to   celebrate   so  hang  on  and  get   ready.

To   finish   off   I   woLild   like   to   c:ongrat.ulate   t.riose   5-wimlners   who   .na`;e
bl-oken  rec.ords,   bectel-ed  their   pl:evil..us   swj.in  times,   discover`ed   that
they  L~.an  do  Butterf ly  oi-  anothir  stroke   that   you  only  thoug.ht   Someone
else   could  do,   swim  further  that   ever  before,   dive   into  the  pciol   for
the   first   time,   get  your  hair  wet   for  t`ne  fir-st   time,   Tc)  those  w`no
swam  for  their  club  for  Aerobic:   points,   went   to  the  National   sw]im  meet
and  2nd  Australian  Masters  and  the  Irish  Masters.      and  any  other  swims
you   attempted  or  even   t`noiicrht   it's   about   time   you   told   the   coach  were
to  go  but  stuck   it   c]ut   and  wonder-ed  that   an  I  doin_cT  here,   its  a
pl;asure   to  have  been   a   pal^t   of  your  c:olnlnitment   to  swimlning.

C;hris   Hollclway,
State  Branch  Recorder-.



PUBLICITY      &      PROMOTIONS      REPORT

This    has    been    my    fi.rst    attempt    at    Publicity    and    Promotion    for    the

Branch    and    from    feedback    received,     our    new    image    wi.th    the
"Platypus    Press"     has    been    ex`cellent    and    that    feed-back    has    made    it

worthwhile.       Although,     I    cannot    take    credit   for    the    creation    of

the   format   for    that   belongs    to   Jodi    Harrison    of    the   Hobart

Masters    Club    where    I    am    pleased    to    say    it    is    of    the    highest

standard    thanks    to    Jodi     as    she    won't    allow    anythi.ng    but    the    best.

I    approached    Jodi    sc)on    after    the    election    of    the    office    bearers

for    the    1989-90    season    and    asked    for    her    help    and   without

hesitation    I    recei.ved    a    nod    as    well     as    some    great    ideas    for    the

Branch's    new    image    newsletter.

I    soon    found    there   was    no    end    to    the    items    and    news    that    could

be    used    in    the    newsletter   which   appeared    for    the    first    ti.me    I.n

May    1989.           Although    I've    heard    that    the    "Platypus    Press"    was

suggested    to    be    more    like    a    book    or    a    novel     there    were    times    when

some    i.terns    were    wi.thheld    owing    to    the    size    and    time    available.

Support    from    various    organisati.ons    was    forthcoming    in    the    way

of    advertising    donations    and    this    allowed    us    to    deliverto    you

an    excellent    production    over    the    last    12    months.        I    must    thank

the    sponsors,     Tasmanian    Hardware    Dl.st,     Westpac    Banking    Corp.

T.K.     Agencies     (Adi.das),     Repco    Auto    Parts     (Tas),     and    Tasmania

Bank    for    their    s.upport.        Costs    have    ben    kept    to    a    minimum.

The   first    hand   written    newsletter   was    very   difficult   to    produce

and    I     thought    I    would    never    be    able    to    continue    in    this    way

and    to    my    rescue    came    Kathy    Smith    who     1.ntroduced    word    processing

and    a    whole     new    world    \^/as     opened    to    me.         Thanks     to    Ron    Bloomfield

who    made     the    exchange    from    B.B.C.     fcirmat     to    Jodi's     I.B.M.     compat-

able    machine    where    she    reproduced    the    newslettey`    to    how    you

receive    it.        My    very   warm    thanks    to    Jodi,     Kathy    and    Ron    for    their

support    and    understanding.        Kathy    is    also    to    be    credited    with

the    puzzles.

To    Hector    and    Trish    who    freely    give    their    time    to    photocopying

the    pages    of    the    "Platypus    Press".        A    very    special     thanks    for    the

hours    and    hours    that    it    takesto    do.        One    of    the    sessions    took    over

fi.ve    hours    and    thatts    with    two    people    doing    the    shifts.



To    the    club    members    who    responded    to    my    request    for   your

profile    and    to    those   who    either   forwarded    letters    to   me   for
inclusion    and    the    response    to    those    letters    was    what   made

the    newsletter    readable    andinteresting.        Some    of   you    have    had

a    say    in    what    and    how   you    feel     about    AUSSI    and    this    newsletter

must    be   your    avenue    to    express    your    thoughts.  and    desires    -Don't

let    it    slip    away.

Getting    a    copy    to    all    members    has    been    a    problem    and    the

future    of    the    newsletter   wi.1l     have    to    be    carefully   consi.dered

if    it    is    to    continue    in    it's    present   form    against    the    cost   of

production    to    the    cost    of    posting    out    a    copy    to    all    registered
members  .

To    promote    our    own     image    we    must    all     be    prepared    to    put    in    an

effort    and    respond    when    called    upon.        We    must    be    prepared    to

support    i.deas    and    have    -them    develop    for    the    good    of    Aussi     in

Tasmania.        There    is    a    negative    attitude    from    some    quarters.

We    have    the    foundation    for    an    excellent    newsletter    but    there

must    be    support    and    encouragement.

The    promotion    si.de    of   my    duties    had    not    reached    the    heights    we

may    have    expected    for    the   media    did    not    respond    to    any    requests

for    club    and    state    promotional     items    although    some    promotional

items    di.d    creep    into    some    newspapers.

The    newly    formed    AUSSI     Swimming    Clubs    were    supported    by    the

State    Secretary    forwardi.ng    on   written    information    etc.    and   we

are    currently    looking    at    two    or    three    clubs

in    the    process    of    forming    committees.

It    has    been    a    pleasure    as    well     as    a    frustration    to    have    been

your    publi.city    and    promotion    officer    for    the    year    1989-90.

Thank    you    all     for    your    kind    words    and    to    all     those    who    supported

me    i.n    my    ef`deavour    to    bring    you    a    quali.ty    newsletter    and    news

that   you    must    have    about    our    swimming    activities    within    our

State.

Thank    you.

CHRIS      HOLLOWAY.



1991      NATIONAL     SWIM     REPORT

Most    of   you    will,     no    doubt,     be    aware    that   we    will     be    hosting
the    AUSSI     National      Championships     in     1991.

The    Championships    will     be    held    at    the    Devonport    Swimming    Centre
from    March    12th    to    16th.

This    is    the    fiy`st    time    that    the    National     Champi.onships    will     be
held    in    Tasmania    and    it   was    necessary    for    us    toformally    bid
for    them    agai.nst    other    States.

Being    selected    was    heavily    dependent    upon    our    presentation    at
the    last    National     Conference.        I    would    agai.n    li.ke    to    thank    all
those    AUSSI    members    who    helped    inputti.ng    together    and    later
presenting    our    bid    package.        Our    package    comprised    a    compre-
hensive    I.nformation    folder    and    a    video.           Special    thanks    must
be    extended    to    Peter   Stallard    of    Stallards    Camera   House    for
his    a;sistance    in    the    preparati.on    of    the    vi.deo.

Now    that    we    have    earned    the    rl.ght    to    hold    the    Championships
we    must    perform!!:

As    the    venue    is    in    Devonpoy`t,    of    necessi.ty,    many    of    the    key
members    of    the    organising    committee    are    from    the    area.       However,
it   must   be    stressed,    that   the   organising    and    running   of    the
Nati.onal     championhhips    is    controlled    by    our    State    body,    AUSSI
TASMANIA    for    the    benefit    of    AUSSI     swimming    ill     all     of    Tasmani.a.

Members    of    the    organising    commi.ttee    are    -

Brian     Edwards
Hector    Beveridge
Trish    Bevridge
Chris    Guesdon
Ron     Knight
Chris     Holloway
Jane    Duff

not   where    it    allBut   that's
concerned    -

The    success
opportu n i ty

Meet   Director
General     Advi.sor
Secretary
Marketing    Co-ordinator
Hospitality   Co-ordinator
Recorder
Fi.r}ancial     Controller

ends    as   far   as    the    rest   of   us    are
not    by    a    long    shot!

cif    running    this    National     Championships     (and    the
to    run    future    ones)     i.s    dependent    upon    the    support

of    all     Tasmanian    Aussi.es.        Thekkey    organising    Members    will     be
forming    their    own    sub-commi ttees    and   will     welcome    any    assi.stance
that    is    volunteered    -don't    be    affraid    to    come    forward

I    also    appeal     to    allcclubs    to    consider    organising    training
sessions    in    various    official    duties    that    are    required    a     .any
swim   meet;     particularly    time-keeping.       Our    need    for    that   RiiTd
of    support    at    the    Championships    is    inevitable.
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The    programme    of    events     are:

Tuesday    12th           1.        400m    Freestyle            (i2.30    p.in.     Start)

Wednesday    13€;2.        loom    Backstroke'       (8.30    A.M.        Start)
'.-... 3.            50m    Breaststroke

Opening     Ceremony
Zedar     Relay     ~     Women

-Men

4.        loom    Butterfly
5.      200m     Individual      Med'iey    -

C:>6.     200m    Freestyle    Relay    Women
7.     200m    Freestyle    Relay           Men

Thursday    14th       8

G1:
11

12
13

Friday           15th    14
15

16

17

18
19

50m    Butterfly
200m    Backstroke
loom    Breaststroke     '
50m    Freestyle

200m    Medley    Relay    Women
zoom    Medley    Relay           Men

200m    Breaststroke
50m    Backstroke

200m    Butterfly
loom   Freestyle
200m    Mixed    Medley    Relay
200m    Mixed    Freestyle    Relay

Saturday     16th     OPEN     WATER     SWIM

Lake     Eug3nana    5km     and     lokm

In    preparing    the    programme    of    events    we    had    to    keep     in    mind    the
fact    that    the    Devonport    Olympic    Pool     is   a.r\     outdoor    pool     and    by
having    the    Open    Water    Swim    on    the    Saturday    this     gave    us     a    day    up
our    sleeves    toccomplete    ariy    pool     events    that   -heaven    forbid    -
had    to    be    postporied    because    of    inclement    weatner.         i.e.     gale    for`ce
winds,     snow,     ice,     ozone    depleted    heat,     etc.

Our    Marketi.ng    man,     Chris    Guesdon    visited    the    Second    Australian
Mas.ters   Games         and    di.stributed     a     "TEASER"     from    which    we     have
already    receivbed    a    number    of    enqui.ries.

We    are    now    in    the    throes    of    preparing    our    "FLYER"    which    will     be
ready    for    distribution    at    the    1990    AUSSI     Championships     I.n    Brisbane

Just    remember    -

HOW-I)OWN' LTN-DER  CA.i- `I-OL+ GET!
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AUSS[  Masters Swimming  in Australia

Launceston  Club  lnc.

P. 0.  Box  1507
Leunceston  7250

LAUNCESTON   AUSSI    INCORPORATED.       REPORT   FOR   A.G.M.    1990

I   am  pleased  t:o  present   the `Secretary's   report.   fc)r   1989.
It   is  pleasing  to  know  t:hat  our  club   is  continuing  t:o  grow,   t:his  year  we
have  enrolled  a  great  many  keen  swirmers.     These     swirrmers  have  added
strength  to  our  clubs  performance   at   Stat:e   level.

We  have  had  good  attendances   at  our  Winter   swim  nights   at
Mowbray  and  during   the  Surnrner   at  Windmill  Hill   and  Riverside.

On  the  iN-ational   level  we  haven't  been  able   to   field  teams.
however   in  Post:al  event:s   our  club  members  have  demonstrated  great  keeness.

On  the  Stat`:8   level   our  performances  have  been  colrmendable,   we
had`some  difficulty  getting  all   our  members  along  to   some  meets.

Our  members  have  finally  gotten  right  behind  the  aerobic
swim  program  and  are  achieving   some  credible  swim  times   and  accumulating
good  points.                                                                                        /

Many  of  our  members   are  recording  tieir  personal-daily  swim
totals   in  the  hope  of  gaining  National  Award  Pat:ches.

We  have  a   few  swimmers   car)able  of`  achieving  National   top   ten
times.     I'd  like  to  congratulate  John  Pugh  on  hi
throughout  the  year.

`

Our  club   spirit   is   improving  from  ule
season.      So  watch  out  you   larger  clubs,   La.uncest
you  snortly.

Yours   in  Healt:h  and  Fitness;

Diana   MCHenry.      See.

excellent  perfomances

k  to  wek  and  season  t:o
n  will  be  up  tbere  with

-   .-a:vii*.`if e;..   i.
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~.  '''   In   presenting  this   report   I  would   like  to   thank  Trish   Beveridge,   as   this   is   an -

adaptation   of   a  t`eport   presented   by  Trish   to  the  Club   of  our   activities   and

achievements   for  the  past   12  months.

The   past  year   has   seen   some   'firsts'   for  the  Devils,   not   only  in   relation   to

gold   medal   value,   but   also   in   relation   to   our  members'    admi.nistrative   contri.b-

utions   to   State   Branch   and   National    level.      A   team   of   swimmers   attended   the

World   Swim   in   Brisbane   in   October   and   performed   creditably  with   lots   of   personal

bests   bei.ng   recorded.     They  then   continued   onto   the  Central   Australian   Masters

Games   in   Alice  Springs,   joined   up   with   Coach   Trish   and   managed   to   have   a
`devil'    of   a   time   winning   medals,    getting   lost   unti.12   a.in.    (compliments   of   Devil

Jim)   and   not   enjoying   the   'dicey   Vindaloo   curny'   which   was   served   at  the   Bush

Dance.

The   Club   provided   organisers   of   the  Apex   Regatta's    'Splash   &   Dash'    and    'Trans

Mersey   Swims'    which   then   led   us    into   the   Summer   Championships   which   was   hosted

by   Devonport   with   the   presentation   dinner   being   held   at   the   Argosy.      Many

swimmers   took   advantage  of  the   short   course  pool   at  Ulverstone  during  the  winter

to   clock   up   their   a.erobic   swims,   with   Camelia   Newey  taking   out   the  Trophy  for

most   points.      Members   were  trained   regularly.up   to   the   inaugral   Tasmanian

Masters  'Games   Swim   Meet   held   in   Launcestori.      The   Meet   Director   was   Hector

Beverl.dge   and   the   sponsorship   from   Schweppes   and   the  financial   assistance   from

the   Department   of   Sport   and   Recrea.tion   saw   an   influx   of   possible   new   AUSSI

members   as   well    as   c.ombining   1:he   Meet   with   our   own   Winter   Short   Course   Champ-

ionships.

Finances   often   run   short   due   to   the   expenses   in   hiring   the   Ulverstone   Pool    and

this   brought   about   the   combi.ning   of   the   3,000m   Aerobic   Swim   and   a.  fundraising

swimathon.      The   first   named   a   'Cent-a-Metre'   Swimatho.n   raising   funds   just   for

the   Club   and   a   split   share   swimathon   with   funding   being   raised   to   aid   St.   Paul's

Special   School.      Royce   Bracken   was   our   main   money   raiser   with   these   events.

Fi.nally,   the  magnificent   performance   of  Kathy  Smith   at   the   Second   Australian

Masters   Games   with   a   Clean   sweep   of   six   gold   medals,   has   put   Tasmanian   swimmers

firmly  entrenched-on   the  perforniance  table.     Thanks   Kathy  for   all   your  work   as

Club   Captain,   especi.ally   the   relay   headach6s.

Socially,   well   who   needs   an   excuse   for   a   drink   and   a   c:hat.      I   don't   know   how

many  farewell   drinks   were   held   for   Camelia   Newey  who   dec.ided   that   life   in   the

south   was   just   a   bit   toci   chilly   and   has   since  moved   to   a  warmer   climate.      I

believe   if   we   keep   in   touch   wl.th   Camelia,   we   just   might   be   able   to   get   her   on

our   team  for   the   1991   Nati.onals.



Two   marriages   this   year   Should   keep   a   good   flow   on   oT-members   in   about   20   odd

years   time.      Congratulations   to   Anne   and   Peter   Aird    (nee   Crowden)    and   Helen    (Goog)

and   Mark   Flana.gan    (nee   Myers).      It's   good   to   see   that   between   the   booze   and   the

chlorine   some   positive   comittments   are   being   made.      Our   bowling   night,   Christmas

Party   and   the   dinners   after   competitions   all   help   to   build   and   unite   the   Club.

Chris   Holloway   needs   a   special   mention   here,   purely   because   he   knows   more   jokes

than   anyone   else.      We   have   a   reputation   of   being   ;   highly   social    club   and   I   am

sure  that   this   will   continue.

Administration   oT-the   Club   is   a   never   ending   battle   especially  with   the   amount

of   paperwork   between   Club,    Branch   and   the   National    Board.      Our   Club   can   boast

of   supplying   more   members   to   the   Branch   than   any   other   with   Chris   Holloway

holding   two   portfolios,    i.e.    Publicity   and   Recording.      Trish   Beveridge   will    be

relinquishing   he.r   Branch   Secretary   duties   in   order   to   take   up   the   Fitness/Coaching

Director  .and   Barrie   Hall   has   represented   the   Devils   on   the   Branch   as   their   Treasurer.

Club   delegates   to   Branch   meetirigs   were    :-     Kathy  Smith,    Royce   Bracken,    Hector

Beveridge,   David   Smith,    Jane   Duff   and   Carmel    Whittle.      Our   Club   was   also   success-

ful    in   producing   the   Branch's   first   Boarc!   of   Directors   member   when   Trish   Beveridge

took   on   the   duty  for  the   two  year   period.      Her   portfolio   is   Director   of   Prog-

ramming   under   which   falls   the   production   of   the   Aerobic   Trophy   Points   for   the

year.

Our   own   Devil    administration   is   always   looking   for   more   people   to   do   the   work.

Our   President,    Davicl   Smith   was    'ambushed'    into   accepting   the   position   of   Presiclent

-a   job   which   he   found   difficult   at   times   due  to   work   and   family   commitments.      Never-

the+less   a   Club   without   a   PT.esident   could   not   be   ancl   our   thanks   are   extended   to

David   for   his   efforts.      Barrie   Hall  's   Treasury  may   not   be   the   size   of   Mr.   Keatings

but   none   the   less,   more   important.      At   least   Barrie's   T-iguy`es   always   add   up   and

his   continuance   during   the   past   three   years   has   been   a   credit   to   him.      Thank   you

Barrie.      Our   Club   also   bec.ame   an   incorporated   body   during   the   year.

Our   Annual    General    Meeting   was   held   last   November   a.nd   some   .new   facEs   were   elected

as.`office   bearers.      I   congratulate   all   those   for   accepting   their  respective

positions.      Our   Club   looks   to   the   future  with   enthusiasm   especially   with   the

1991    Nationals   being    held   on   our   home    'grourid'.

Carmel    Whittle

HON.     SEi:RETARY

THE    DEVONPORT   DEVILS



HOBART AUSSI MASTERS
SWIMMING CLUB INCORPORATED

Address all cc>nespondence to
The Secretary
PO Box 395 ROSNY PARK 7018
Pboae  (002)  43 6746

8th  February  1990

REPORT   T0   THE   TASMANIAN   BRANCH   1988-89

The     Hobart     Masters     Swimmiflg   Club  had  a  very   successful     year     in
1988-89.   Membership  grew  to     about     95   during   the  year,   including   swimmers
from  all  age  groups  and   skill   levels.

Participation  has  been  quite  high  in    both    State  Competitions,   and
in  regular  weekly  pool   ses`:ions.   Hobart  Masters  won     both     the  Summer  Long
Course     Championship   Club  Shield,   and   the  Winter  Short  Course  Chanpionship
Flag,     due    mainly     to  club  spirit.   National  records  were  set  by  our  Karon
Aiken  at  these  events     in     the     50   .metres     Butterfly    and     the  100  netres
Freestyle.

During   the    year,     23  Inembers  participated   in  the  National  Aerobics
competition,   scoring  a  total     of     196   points.   Members  also  participated   in
the  Coogee  Randwick  half  hour   swim,   Ron  Sargison   taking   out   the  Gold  medal
for  his  efforts   in  his  age  group.

Members     participated     in     the    Trans     DerweDt     swim    at  the  Hobart
Regatta,   and  despite  rumours  about  the  condition  of     the  river,   one  of  our
members  won  t.his   evenc.

Six  of   our  members   participated   in   the  1989   Naticinal     Masters  Games
in  Adelaide.   The  brought  home  14   swimming  medals   between   them!

Coaching  was   provided  by  Brigitte  Potter    during     the  year,   and   led
to  many  of  our  swimmers   improving   their  skills  and   times   in  the  pool.

Socially,     the     club  has  been  very  active  too.     Events     included     a
sausage  sizzle,   a     f ilm     evening,   trips   to  Spring  Beach,   Dodges  Ferry,   and
New  Nor folk,   and  a  BINGO     night,     as     well     as   the  occasional   Gaunter  Meal
after  Friday  Night  swims.

The    Hobart    Masters  Club  constitution  was  written  during   the  year.
This   task  required  a  good  deal  of   energy  on  the  part  of   the  committee,   and
I.ed   to   our  becoming   incorporated.

An  excellent  newsletter     was     distributed     to     members     each     mont.h
during     the    year.     The     job     of     producing  a  newsletter  requires   a  lot  of
effort  on  the  part  of  one  or     two    members,     and     is     slated   for  reduction
during   the  coming  year.

We   look   forward   to   a   successful  year  during   1989-90.

Ron  Bloomf ield
Club  Secretary.

Fun and  Fiiness through Swimming



had    one    representative    in    the

back    with    a    medal),     this    year

Once    agal.n    it   is   time  for    a    report

to    be   writteri    for    inclusion    l.n    the

Annual    Report    of    the    State    Branch    and

it    is    with    great    pleasure    that    I    am,

once    more    able    to    expand    on    our    club's

ach i ev ements .

To     commence:

This    time    last   year   we

Summer    Swim    (who,     incidentally,     cam?

are    are    hosting    the    meet.       Wii:h    that

as    a    beginning,     can    you    imagine    what    has    happened    in    between?

Membership    has    doubled;    we    have    a    resident    coach,    who    has    done

wonders    with    teaching,     stroke    correction    and    training   methods       :

Our    verbose    Publicity    Officer    keeps    on    coming    up    wi.th    extraordinary

ideas    for    fund    raising,    which    has    enabled    us    -with    BRILLIANT    siipport

from   members    and    their    ''rabbit's     fri,ends   and    relations"    to    ensure

that   we    are    able    to    use    the    VERY    new    25m    heated    indoor    pool     at    the

Collegiate    Sc:hool,     on    a    weekly    basis.        This,     coupled    of    course    with

the    n'ormal     use    of    Glenorchy's    tranquil    waters    (our    home    base)     has

done   wonders    for    the    cement:i.ng    of    bonds    within    the    club    -being

able    to    meet,     several     times    a    week,     on    a    club    basis    has    made    us    a

much    stronger    enti.ty;     let    alone   what    it    has    done    for    the    improvement

in    fitness    and    swimming    ability.

This    leads    me    once    :Tii.re       to    this    word    "achievement".        Last    year    ''we"

(1:hecommittee)     decided   .to    set    up    an    achievement    award    to    be    presented

twice   yearly.        This    award    (some    cynics    may    only    classify    it    as
"enc6uragement")     is    chosen    by    a    sub-committee,    who    take    i.nto    c:onsider-

ation    ALL    factors    that    a   member    has    put    into    the    club    whether    it

be    the    achievement    of    their   first   length    of    the    pool;    to    the    other

end    of    the    spectrum,     and    they    break    30sec.s.     for    their    50m   Freestyle.

Equally    it    can    be    for    input,     in    anywway,     shape    or    form    into    the    club;

be    i.t    their    dedication    to    improvement;    or    their    assistance    beyond

the    call     of    duty;         all     these    are    ACHIEVEMENTS     to     us.

Our    contingent    at    the    Tasmanian    Games/Winter    Swim    achieved    heights     in

the   medal     field,     peronnal     best    times,    camaraderie,     and    state    records    -

what    more    could    you    ask?

Now    our    sights    are    set    on    the    successful     and    happy    culmination    c)f

this    Summer    Swim    -that    is    our    next    achievement.

A    final     word    to    our    sponsor    -TALAYS    -        simply    pLit,     just    where    would

PERRI      BRERETON.

P  R  E:  S  I  D  E N T  .


